Ferris State Football Honor Roll

All-Conference Honorees (1974-00)

First Team Offense

2000 – Clarence Coleman, SE; Jason Losinski, C
1999 – Todd Budden, G; Clarence Coleman, SE; Mo Harris, TB; Matt McCarthy, QB; Neal Mozdzierz, FL; Doc Proctor, K; Dennis Strey, T
1998 – Mo Harris, TB; Doc Proctor, K
1996 – Levi Baker, FL; Ryan Devereaux, G; Chris Pulliams, TB
1995 – Jerry Pry, TE; Brian Browe, T; Jere Getzinger, G; Bill Love, QB; Chris Pulliams, TB; Jason Lipke, K
1994 – Jere Getzinger, C
1993 – Jim Lenz, DT; Ed Philion, DT; Monty Brown, LB
1992 – Chip Egbert, LB; Joe Pappas, DB; Walt Sisler, DL; Keith Thompson, SS
1991 – Rich Eash, DB; Steve Houghton, DL; Jim Lenz, DL
1990 – Ed Philion, DL; Monty Brown, LB
1989 – Alvin Grier, FS; Dave Zuiderveen, DE
1988 – Rod Lewis, DL; Eric Wilcox, LB; Fred Saffold, DB; Charles Beatty, DB
1987 – Rod Lewis, DL; Tom Hallock, LB; Charles Beatty, DB
1986 – Mike Zaziski, DT; Jeff Robeson, ILB
1985 – Mike Panasuk, P
1984 – Mike Panasuk, P
1983 – Mike Panasuk, P
1982 – Gerald Buckowski, DE
1981 – Tyrone Vance, CB; Gerald Buckowski, NG
1980 – Clay Davis, K; John Prichard, DB
1979 – Dave Sall, DL; Scott Renner, LB; Todd Bedenis, DB; Dan Delamarter, Specialty

Second Team Specialist

1996 – Levi Baker, PR

Third Team Defense

1999 – Ed Philion, DL; Monty Brown, LB
1998 – Ben Delor, SS
1997 – Keith Thompson, SS; Matt Wilt, DT
1996 – Charles Anderson, FS; Ben Delor, SS; Matt Wilt, DT
1995 – Charles Anderson, FS; Walt Sisler, DE; Keith Thompson, SS
1994 – Chip Egbert, LB; Joe Pappas, DB; Walt Sisler, DL; Keith Thompson, DB
1993 – Chip Egbert, LB; Brian Carmody, DB
1991 – Rich Eash, DB; Steve Houghton, DL; Jim Lenz, DL
1990 – Tim Guthrie, DB; Willie Jones, DB
1989 – Will Badour, DL; Monty Brown, LB
1988 – Willie Jones, DB; Mike Panasuk, P
1987 – Randy Jones, FS
1986 – Jeff Robeson, LB; Mike Zaziski, DL
1985 – Greg Bohn, OL; Larry Blockett, CB
1984 – Mike Zaziski, DT; Jeff Robeson, ILB
1983 – Mike Panasuk, P
1982 – Mike Panasuk, P
1981 – Mike Panasuk, P
1980 – Clay Davis, K; John Prichard, DB
1979 – Dave Sall, DL; Scott Renner, LB; Todd Bedenis, DB; Dan Delamarter, Specialty

Honorable Mention Defense

2000 – Josh Heppner, TE; Dan Spitzley, T-G
1999 – Jonathon Griffin, T; J.L. Holdsworth, FB
1998 – Brian Busen, SE; Clarence Coleman, SE; Matt McCarthy, QB; Jonathon Griffin, T
1997 – Mo Harris, TB; Neal Mozdzierz, FL; Ray Wilson, SE
1996 – Jermaine Bell, SE; Ray Wilson, FL
1995 – Levi Baker, FL; Dan Howell, C
1994 – Brian Browe, T; Andrew (T.J.) Diggins, FB; Jamie Moore, SE
1993 – Bill Love, QB; Jerry Pry, TE; Sean Flemming, OL
1992 – Eric Bennett, C; Juron Johnson, TB; Pat Pettit, WR; Kenny Watson, HB
1991 – Doug Arnold, QB; Pat Pettit, WR
1990 – Eric Maillle, RB; Pat Pettit, WR
1989 – Johnny Moore, WR; Delbert Littlejohn, RB
1988 – Larry Nichols, FB
1987 – Jim Bussell, T
1986 – Dave DenBraber, QB; Dan McDougall, WR; Tony Miskel, TB
1985 – Jim Bennett, OL; LaDon Pree, RB; John Lewis, WR
1984 – Eddie Braden, OL; Bobby Williams, SE
1983 – Mike Panasuk, P
1982 – Gerald Buckowski, DE
1981 – Tyrone Vance, CB; Gerald Buckowski, NG
1980 – Dave Sall, DL; Scott Renner, LB; Todd Bedenis, DB; Dan Delamarter, Specialty
1979 – Dave Sall, DL; Scott Renner, LB; Todd Bedenis, DB; Dan Delamarter, Specialty
1978 – Mike Panasuk, P
1977 – Mike Panasuk, P
1976 – Bob Granberry, DE
1975 – Rod Greathouse, DE
1974 – Bob Granberry, DE; Rod Greathouse, DB; John Sonntag, LB

Second Team Defense

2000 – Charlie Pierson, OLB
1999 – Alvin Grier, FS; Dave Zuiderveen, DE
1998 – Doc Proctor, P
1997 – Doc Proctor, P; Kelly Snell, CB
1995 – Claude Presley, DE
1994 – Eric Stevens, P
1993 – Akil Young, DB
1992 – Steve Houghton, DL; Nathaniel Kuhling, DB
1991 – Ed Philion, DL
1990 – Terry Jones, DL
1989 – Rod Lewis, DL; Eric Wilcox, LB; Fred Saffold, DB; Charles Beatty, DB
1988 – Rod Lewis, DL; Tom Hallock, LB; Charles Beatty, DB
1987 – Mike Zaziski, DT; Jeff Robeson, ILB
1985 – Chris Estrada, DB

First Team Defense

2000 – Ryan Morris, DT; Dave Zuiderveen, DE; DeEllen Ellis, CB
1999 – Clarence Coleman, PR-KR; Jeff Puffer, DE
1998 – Kelly Snell, CB
1997 – Jeff Fisher, OLB
1996 – Kelly Chisholm, DT; Jeff Fisher, OLB; Kelly Snell, CB
1995 – Jeff Browe, DT; Mike Brooks, LB; Terry Cooper, CB; Eric Stevens, P
1994 – Chad Richard, DT; Mike Brooks, LB; Greg Smith, FS; Akil Young, CB
1993 – Jim Lenz, DT; Ed Philion, DT; Mike Brooks, LB; Rich Eash, DB; David Nelson, PR
1992 – Jim Lenz, DT; Ed Philion, DT; Monty Brown, LB; Rich Eash, DB
1991 – Monty Brown, LB
1990 – Rich Eash, DB; Steve Houghton, DL; Jim Lenz, DL
1989 – Tim Guthrie, DB; Willie Jones, DB
1988 – Will Badour, DL; Monty Brown, LB
1987 – Randy Jones, FS
1986 – Jeff Robeson, LB; Mike Zaziski, DL
1985 – Greg Bohn, OL; Larry Blockett, CB
1984 – Mike Zaziski, DT; Jeff Robeson, ILB
1983 – Mike Panasuk, P
1982 – Mike Panasuk, P
1981 – Mike Panasuk, P
1980 – Clay Davis, K; John Prichard, DB
1979 – Dave Sall, DL; Scott Renner, LB; Todd Bedenis, DB; Dan Delamarter, Specialty

Honorable Mention Defense

2000 – Josh Heppner, TE; Dan Spitzley, T-G
1999 – Jonathon Griffin, T; J.L. Holdsworth, FB
1998 – Brian Busen, SE; Clarence Coleman, SE; Matt McCarthy, QB; Jonathon Griffin, T
1997 – Mo Harris, TB; Neal Mozdzierz, FL; Ray Wilson, SE
1996 – Jermaine Bell, SE; Ray Wilson, FL
1995 – Levi Baker, FL; Dan Howell, C
1994 – Brian Browe, T; Andrew (T.J.) Diggins, FB; Jamie Moore, SE
1993 – Bill Love, QB; Jerry Pry, TE; Sean Flemming, OL
1992 – Eric Bennett, C; Juron Johnson, TB; Pat Pettit, WR; Benny Roe, FB
1991 – Doug Arnold, QB; Pat Pettit, WR
1990 – Eric Maillle, RB; Pat Pettit, WR
1989 – Johnny Moore, WR; Delbert Littlejohn, RB
1988 – Larry Nichols, FB
1987 – Jim Bussell, T
1986 – Dave DenBraber, QB; Dan McDougall, WR; Tony Miskel, TB
1985 – Jim Bennett, OL; LaDon Pree, RB; John Lewis, WR
1984 – Eddie Braden, OL; Bobby Williams, SE
1983 – Mike Panasuk, P
1982 – Gerald Buckowski, DE
1981 – Tyrone Vance, CB; Gerald Buckowski, NG
1980 – Dave Sall, DL; Scott Renner, LB; Todd Bedenis, DB; Dan Delamarter, Specialty
### All-Academic

**1998**
- Brian Busen, 1st; Jason Losinski, 1st; Matt McCarthy, 1st; Sean McLaflerty, 1st; Ben Delor, HM

**1997**
- Jere Getzinger, 1st; Chris Pulliams, 1st; Matt McCarthy, HM; Matt Wilt, HM

**1996**
- Doug Arnold, 1st; Monty Brown, 1st; Steve Houghton, 1st

**1995**
- Jere Getzinger, 1st; Larry Pearce, 1st; Eric Stevens, 1st; Jamie Moore, HM; Brent Weiss, HM

**1994**
- Jere Getzinger, 1st; Steve Houghton, 1st; Monty Brown, 1st; Matt McCarthy, 1st; Eric Stevens, 1st; Jeff Fisher, HM

**1993**
- Jere Getzinger, 1st; Larry Pearce, 1st; Eric Stevens, 1st; Jamie Moore, HM; Brent Weiss, HM

**1992**
- Doug Arnold, 1st; Monty Brown, 1st; Steve Houghton, 1st

**1991**
- Doug Arnold, 1st; Monty Brown, 1st; Steve Houghton, HM

**1990**
- Monty Brown, 1st; Steve Houghton, HM

### Offensive Lineman of the Year

**1999**
- Dennis Strey

**1993**
- Larry Pearce

### Freshman of the Year

**2000**
- Derek Fudge

### Offensive Freshman of the Year

**1989**
- Doug Arnold

### Defensive Freshman of the Year

**1989**
- Monty Brown

### Jack H. McAvoy Leadership Award

**1995**
- Mo Harris

**1994**
- Chris Pulliams

### Ferris State Most Valuable Player

**2000**
- Clarence Coleman

**1999**
- Mo Harris

**1998**
- Mo Harris

**1997**
- Mo Harris

**1996**
- Mo Harris

**1995**
- Bill Love

**1994**
- Tyree Dye

**1993**
- Ed Philion, Jim Lenz

**1992**
- Monty Brown

**1991**
- Ed Philion

**1990**
- Delbert Littlejohn

**1989**
- Nick Coleman

**1988**
- Andre Johnson

**1987**
- Dave DenBraber

**1986**
- Dave DenBraber

**1985**
- Dave DenBraber

**1984**
- Scott Alward

**1983**
- Matt McGuire

**1982**
- Jeff Tift

**1981**
- Vic Trecha

**1980**
- Fred Kirkland

**1979**
- Jerome Metz

**1978**
- Bruce Biebuyck

**1977**
- Ted Kuzma

**1976**
- Chuck Evans

### Offensive Back of the Year

**1999**
- Mo Harris

**1995**
- Delbert Littlejohn

**1990**
- Nick Coso

### Defensive Back of the Year

**1993**
- Rich Eash

**1992**
- Monty Brown

### Defensive Lineman of the Year

**1996**
- Kelly Chisholm

**1995**
- Mike Brooks

### Player of the Year

**1999**
- Matt McCarthy

**1995**
- Bill Love

**1994**
- Tyree Dye

### Co-Player of the Year

**1992**
- Monty Brown

### Coach of the Year

**1995**
- Jeff Pierce

**1994**
- Keith Otterbein

**1992**
- Keith Otterbein

### Co-Coach of the Year

**1976**
- Nick Coso